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Two hundred years after Jane Austen's death,
Britain is celebrating one of its best-loved
authors, who combined romance with biting

social commentary that still speaks to fans around
the world. The author of classic novels "Pride and
Prejudice", "Emma" and "Sense and Sensibility" had
only just become known when she died on July 18,
1817, aged 41. But her six novels, dissecting the
lives of 19th century rural aristocracy, have since
sold millions of copies, led to film adaptations and
even spawned a zombie spin-off.

She has inspired countless other authors, from
Virginia Woolf, who praised her "genius", to Helen
Fielding of the best-selling "Bridget Jones" series.
Next week the Bank of England will issue a new £10
note bearing Austen's image, during this year of
special events including walks through her native
Hampshire in southern England and exhibitions
about her life. Part of Austen's appeal rests on her
depiction of a romanticized England with love
affairs, tea and parties in the glorious surroundings
of sprawling stately homes.

Some have even compared her to Barbara
Cartland, the late English romantic novelist. But

Austen's novels have long been studied for their
critique of a world of rigid class structure that was
nevertheless in flux thanks to the Napoleonic wars.
"One of the things she is concerned with as a moral
writer is social responsibility," said Professor
Kathryn Sutherland of the University of Oxford, co-
curator of a new exhibition in Winchester. Austen
also shone a harsh light on the status of women,
for whom a good match in marriage was consid-
ered the only goal. "She was very conscious of the
plight of women, of women's dependence on men
and she found that frustrating," Sutherland said,
calling her a feminist.

'Mysterious Miss'  
The daughter of a clergyman, Austen herself

remained unmarried despite a proposal, and spent
most of her life with very little money. "She always
had to hide it, to give the appearance of wealth
that she didn't have," said Catherine Rihoit, a
French author writing a biography of Austen.
Austen sought to earn money by getting her work
published. The manuscript of "Sense and
Sensibility" was finally accepted in 1811, after sev-

eral attempts. "Sadly, the success and the money
only began coming in when she died," Rihoit told
AFP. Austen is buried in the cathedral in
Winchester, the Hampshire town where she died
and where Sutherland and Louise West are staging
their exhibition, "The Mysterious Miss Austen".

Surprisingly little is known about the author,
after her sister Cassandra destroyed almost all her
letters. There are even doubts about how she
looked, and the exhibition brings together six por-
traits for the first time. Among recent visitors to the
exhibit was 70-year-old Bridget, who said she has
read all of Austen's books five or six times since
being introduced to them at the age of 12. "You
think it's all romantic love stories, but it isn't. She
was very acerbic, witty. The language is brilliant,"
she told AFP. And Austen's appeal goes well
beyond England. "She speaks to people in far-flung
countries, to other cultures. It's really very clever, "
said Rihoit. — AFP

This file photo shows Mark Carney, governor of the Bank of England, standing alongside
the concept design for the new Bank of England ten pound banknote, featuring author
Jane Austen, during the presentation at the Jane Austen House Museum in Chawton,
southern England. — AFP 

Britain celebrates literary icon Jane Austen on bicentenary of her death

In old indigenous Latin American cul-
tures, women toil at farming and tack-
le family duties. Atop this remote

Mexican mountain, they also slap on san-
dals and crush pro athletes on long-dis-
tance runs. Talk about extreme sports: the
Raramuri people-part of the Aztec family
over five centuries ago fled up the moun-
tains of Chihuahua state to stay safe from
Spanish invaders. There they stayed. Over
the years they have become cliff-
dwellers, often sleeping in caves. 

But they also are moving their animals
along constantly-and as part of their
nomadic lifestyle learned to master truly
extreme long-distance runs. This year's
Canyons Ultramarathon brought togeth-
er more than 1,000 competitors from
around the world-Russia, Canada, the
United States, Ecuador and Spain-to take
on the steep slopes of the Sinforosa
range of the Tarahumara mountains in
the Sierra Madre Occidental. With the
wail of "Weringa!" which means "Onward"
in their language, runners were off. They
battled it out in the men's and women's
63-kilometer and 100-kilometer contests
from Friday through Sunday.

The results: all four races swept by
Raramuri (which means Light of Feet) tal-
ent. The course was not some manicured

grass pitch; the trail-which follows moun-
tain ridges-is clotted with mud, rocks and
even takes runners over a traditional
woven suspension bridge.  While some
competitors were decked out in high-
tech gear to absorb sweat or avoid fric-
tion, local champions stuck mostly to
their traditional gear. It famously includes
sandals hand-carved out of old car tires
and their centuries-old handwoven shirts,
petticoats and scarves, for women, and a
slightly lighter outfit for their men.

"We really don't have to do a lot to
train. Because since we don't have cars,
we walk or run everywhere," said Miguel
Lara, 27, who won the 100-kilometer
sprint in nine hours and 46 minutes. His
record is eight hours and 47 minutes. The
locals are attached to tradition, but clear-
ly are not afraid of innovation. At some
point in the past, obviously, someone
shifted from sandals made of natural
materials for running, to recycled tire
tread sandals with a light strap.  Perhaps
Lara's shoe sponsorship contract could
go to Michelin. — AFP

Runners prepare at the starting line for the "Ultra maraton de los Canones 2017" (Ultra marathon of the Canyons), at La Sinforosa Canyon, in
Guachochi, Chihuahua state, Mexico. — AFP photos

Raramuris indigenous people take part in the half marathon (21
kilometers) of the "Ultra maraton de los Canones 2017".

Indigenous Mexicans best 
pros on extreme mountain run


